
WATER WISE 

What a 
beautiful 
blue world 
As I begm researching this report In July. 

the reassur~ voice of ABC f"IeWS anchor 
Charles Gibson seeps into my office from 
an adJOining room He's recountlllg that ex
actly 40 years ago. Neil Armstrong became 
the first human to step onto the mooo 

Oh. wtlat Armstrong saw as he looke<J 
f(Om thaI OOrrBfl. rock-strewn landscape 
into the vastness above him: a huge blue 
sphere streaked with wisps of 'Mlite. 
four times larger than the silvery orb 
that dominates 001 skies at night 
Like the handful of astronauts and 
cosmooaulS j)"eceding him into space. 
00 marveled al Earth's beauty. a S.gJ1 
so unlike any olher In the inky sea of 
the universe peppered with inm)I1'1efable 

tiny points of light. 
The beauty of Earth indeed, the 

miracle of hfe - is the gift of Its most 
prl!ClOUS resource. watef 

On the loIlownlg pages, and In 
the October and November issues of 
Landscape Management you'll read about 
vital watef isslies. You'll develop a better 
understanding of hO'N our industry fits into 
the picture of fresh water's availability and 
its conservatIOn, globally and regiooally. 
You'll also learn about emerging ideas, 
technologies aoo partnelships to guide 
'(OUr business aoo the Green Industry 
wisely in terms of intelligent water use 
IlOW aoo in the future 

Our sincere thanks to Rain Bird for 
making these repollS possible RonHai/ 

How Australia. Texas 
a nd states fed by the 
Colorado River are 
meeting the challenges 
of landscape irrigation 
with dwindling water 
resources 
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Rain Bird: Encouraging 
The Intelligent Use of Wate(M 

EVERY DAY, WE MAKE CHOICES - choices 
that directly affect our families, our communi

ties and our environment. But will our moiees 
leave behind a bener world for future genera
tions than the one we inherited? 

Rain Bird understands the vital role water 

plays in a healthy, sustainable environment. 

We take the challenge of using water re

sponsibly very seriously. That's why our over

arching philosophy, The Intelligent Use of 

Water .... guides everything we do. 
We've built a reputation on delivering ir

rigation systems that combine performance 
with efficiency. Every day, Rain Bird lever

ages state-of-the-art technologies to innovate 
and develop products that apply water in the 

most effective and efficient manner pos

sible. From pressure-regulating spray heads 
and water-efficient nozzles, to cutting-edge 
controllers and state-of·the-art drip irrigation 
systems, Rain Bird's products use less water 
to maintain beautiful landscapes and golf 
courses. 

Our commitment to The Intelligent Use of 
Water extends beyond our products to initia
tives aimed at educating the industry and the 
community on the need for and best prac· 
tices of outdoor water efficiency. 

Through the annual Intelligent Use of 
Water Summit, Rain Bird brings together 
some of the world's leading experts on 
water, irrigation and conservation to openly 
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discuss and debate wateHelated issues. 
From our well-documented white papers to 
the curricula we've developed with leading 
educators, Rain Bird constantly seeks out 
new ways to build a bener understanding of 
water's economic and environmental roles. 

We also believe that building partnerships 
with likeminded individuals and organizations 
is a powerful way to inspire change. Rain Bird 
partners with organizations like the GCSAA's 
Environmental Institute for Golf and the 
American Public Gardens Association to pro
mote responsible water management. 

Rain Bird is dedicated to environmental 
stewardship, and this commitment is woven 
into the very fabric of our organization. In the 
future, we will continue to develop both prod
ucts and initiatives that have the JXltential to 
inspire responsible, informed choices about 
the way we all use water each and every day. 



BY RON HALL EDITOR AT LARGE 

T 
EX .... S IS on a collision 
COUr5C with its fresh 
water resources. If die 
SCl te doesn't derelop 
new sourt:cs of fres h 

w,\ter and convince "Ii!l::lns to mend 
their water-wasting ways, its future 
eronornic vi t:lli ty is in jeopardy. 

\ Vho S3ys? -Inc 2007 Selle Water 
Plan, the latest in ~ series of reports 
dC\'clopcd C\"Cry five years by the Texas 
\ '\':lter Deo.'elopment Boord. The plans 
attempt to project die st:l te~ w:tter 
needs 50 years into the fUnire. 

But long before the state's 
eronomic cnboine stalls, the Green 
I.ndustry already would\ 'e been 
squ~shed fl atter than an anuadillo 
attempting to cross Austin's 1-35 dur-

ingrush hour. While all other uses of 
water arc expected to increase into the 
fi.lture, the plan is calling fur a b'1"";ldual 
decrease in water used for irrib'":ltion. 

The visibility of the Green Indus
try's water use and the perception 
it's wasting water fjusti fit.:·(\ in lIIany 
instances) guarantee it wi ll be 
one of the first industrit..'S dra
matically altered or sacrificed 
in the nallle of conservation, 

A Green Industry without inig'J
tion? Yes, itrould happen, S3)'S ' l"Q(kl 
Mag:.uagan, president of the 'lew Turf 
IrrigJDon Associ:.uioo (lilA), a 40-
yc:ar-old oq,':mization oflkensed irriga
mrs based in PI:lIlO, lnat's the bad news. 

"Too often, the politicians hal'e 
rumed a blind eye on water supply 

and building new infrastructure and 
the irrib ... tion industry is paying the 
price for (his, ~ says Magatagllll. 

The b'ood news is it needn't 
happen. Apart from Califomia or 
Florida, no other state in the union 
has a broader and deeper array of 
public and private agencies and 
entities (Green Industry associa
tions included) focused on protect
ing and expanding the state's water 
resources. Encourngingly, many of 
these groups, especially industry 
groups, are starting to communicate. 
C~se in point: the growing coopern
tion between the TTlA an<1 the Texas 
Nursery & L:andSC3llC Association 
and also with the 10 reboional irriga
tion associations in 'fexas, 
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Time to act is now 
Everyone in Texas, it seems, under
stands the stakes. But Mab".ltll~,'an 
asks, do these entities have the will 
and foresight to spend the money to 
address its water needs? 

"So f.1r, cities have been spending 
money on what they see as sexier proj
ects," he says. "There's nothing more 
\~1;";l 1 to our st~te than water." 

Consider this IV:lming from the 
Texas v\~Jter Development Boord's 
2007 State \oVater Plan: "If Texas dces 
not implement new water supply 
projects or man:lgenlent strategies, 
then homes, businesses, and agricul
ture emerprises throughout the state 
are projected to need an additional 3.7 
million acre-feet of "':Iter in 2010. By 
2030, this figure rises to nearly 5.9 mil
lion acre-feet and by 2060 it incre:lSCS 
to 8.8 million acre-feet. In 2060, 
slightly more than 85% of the state's 
population is projeaed to hal"C "':Iter 
needs." (Note: an acre foot of wattT · 
325,85 1.4 gallons.) 

In light of the realization the Stllte's 
future economic health is dependem 
upon adequate suppliesoffresh lI':Iter, 
a sense of urgency iscreeping into the 
state's often-discussed plans to con
struct more lakes for surfuce water cap-
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mer south centr,ll Texas. By August, 
20% of the stllte \\$ exllCriencing 
"extraordinary" drought, reminding 
some old-rimers of the withering 7-
yC:lr (1948- 195 5) "drought of record" 
that C1used huge losses to the state's 
agriculrure and li\'e<ltock. 

San Antonio in sooth rentral Texas 
sits at Ground Zero of the CUTrem 
drought. Visitors to this, the 5e\"CI\th 
largest city in the United StateS, ClnnOt 
appreciate the severi ty of the drought 
by tooring its two most popular dcsti
n:ltions, the Alamo, the historic shrine 
featuring twO verdant acres of grass 
and gardens, and i ~ world-famous 
RivcrwalL:. Sitting at an outside cafe 
and watching flat-Ixmomed ri~"Crboots 
filled with toorists leisurely motoring 
by, one can be forgiven for not guess
ing the engineered waterway, snaking 
justbclow the bustling city overhead, 
replaced the original San Antonio 
River loog ago. 

The progressi n~ San Antonio 
Water System (SA \OVS) provides 
"':Iter to more than 1.2 million 
customers, and aggressi,'ely protects 
the region's prim:uy source of fresh 
water, the Edwards Aquifer. Predict
ably, the drought has caused SAWS 
to limit bndscaJlC irrigation to a 

single day a week. 
For the 

most part, the 

EVERYONE IS STRUGGLING 
WITH WHAT'S BASICALLY A 

Green Industry 
is 3<bpting and 
works closely 
with SAvVS, says 
Mich ael Brown, 
owner of The 
Grass is Greener 
Landscape Inc., 

~8&~6~W~~~WEDRT6tJGHT 
- Jerry Maldonado. vice presidoot of 
construction and ronvnercial irrigation, 
Maldonado Nursery aoo landscapinog 

rure and storage and also to consider 
desalination plants on its Gulf Coast. 

Fueling that urgency, like kerosene 
on a bonfire, is a de\'3stating drought, 
now approaching its thi rd yC:lr, which 
this summer teamed up with weeks of 
triple-digit temperarures to ham-

and past presi
dent of the San 

Antonio Irrigation Association. San 
Antonio offers more than its share 
of challenges to the Green Industl)" 
thanks to an incredible range ofbnd
SC:l1>CS, from older designs loaded with 
subtropiCils to more recently installed 
drooght-tolerant xeriscaJ)C5, Brol1'II 
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says. The ropogt"llphy of the region is 
JUSt as v;l ried. 

...... nere are some areas in the 
region where you only han! an inch 
o r tv.o of topsoil over rock," he says. 
"'o u can't grow landscapes on rock." 

H)'drowning, the concept of 
selecting and brrouping plants with 
identical water needs within a land
SI.:ape, is the only option when dcsib'l1-
ing and installing landscallCS in San 
Antonio, Brown says. 

Jerry Maldonado, vice president 
of conslnlction and commercial 
irrib'lltion for Maldonado Nursery and 
Landscaping, says he l'3n't rcmemlx:r 
a hotter or drier summcr than the 
olle San Antonio experienl'ed ul is 
yea r. That's saying something. -Inc 
company he, his fWO brothers and his 
fAther founded almost 25 years ab'O has 
grown through just about every condi
tion ccll tr:ll Texas has thrown at it. 

"\Ye\'e been through ulis before 
and have experienl'ed some son of 
irrigation restrictions just about l'\'ery 
year, but nc,'cr this bad," Maidona<]o 
says. "E\'eryonc is stnlggling with 
what's basically a double whammy 
- the economy and the drought." 

"Once-a-week watering isn't 
enough to 5.1\'e a lot oflandscapc.~ 

in this he;1I," Maldonado 5.1)'5. "And 
we're losing a lot of trees, too." 

lrrigating big colllillerci;l l proper
ties is espl:cially difficult Ix:causc some 
of them arc too hig ro w;lter in one <by 
a wlock, he adds. 

SA\V$ instituted the ollce-a-week 

wAtering restril1.ions to protl'Ct the 
region's principal source of fresh 
" ".Iter, the E.dwards A<luifer. SAINS 
ooses its action on the k\'cl of the 
aquifer, which l"all rise or full rapidly 
clependingon rninfull within the 
aquifer's 8,()()().sq.-miJe boundary. 
SAWS taps 92 "'ells ro draw its water 
from the aquifer, although it was the 
aquifcr-ft't\ Sprinb'5 and rin~rs thn 
originally drew the first senlemCIlIS to 

TEXAS RESEARCHERS 
INVESTIGATE 
'SMARr IRRIGATION 
OVERTON, TX - A new study being 
conducted by Dr. Karl Steddom, 
Agrilife ExtenSion plant patholo
gist, and Dr. lloyd Nelson, ryegrass 
breeder with Texas Agrilife Re
search, compares the effectiveness 
of different irrigation systems using 
smart controllers to prevent over
watering of home lawns, athletic 
fields and public parks. Steddom 
and Nelson are conducting the 
study at the Texas AgriLife Re
search and Extension Center. The 
East Texas Irrigators Association is 
cooperating with the study. 

"Water conservation is a big is· 
sue in Texas,- Stedclom says. " Leg· 
islation is coming that will require 
professional turfgrass managers 
- and eventually homeowners, 
too - to install smarter irrigation 

systems.
H 

Though the study is belllg done 
in East Texas. the results should be 
applicable to much of the state. 

HTurf irrigation demands in East 
Texas are highly variable,H Steddom 
says. "Our sandy soils and intermit
tent rainfall patterns result in fre
Quent fluctuations between periods 

~
e region hundreds of years ago. 
The drought has shrivelcd dcmand 

---'--~ 

lloyd 
Nelson 

Karl Stecldom 

of low and high water demand. 
This makes this location an ideal or 
a worst case scenario to evaluate 
these new approaches to irrigation 
scheduling." 

Professional landscapers and 
irrigation Installers are some of the 
most important stakeholders in the 
research, says Todd Magatagan, 
president of the Texas Turf Irrigation 
Association and past president of 
the East Texas Irrigators Associa
tion. As smart controllers become 
used mare widely. it'll be the 
commercial installers like Magata
gan who'll need to know which 
products and technologies prove to 
be the most reliable for customers. 

"We're in phase one of this 
project:' he says. "Phase one cre
ates a baseline, but phase two wil l 
run actual products that are on the 
market and give us an independent 
testing method where this type 
of intelligent controller or this one 
works bener." 

In commercial systems. the 
sophistication of off·the-shelf smart 
controllers ranges from those that 
try to estimate evapotranspiration 
to those that actually measure soil 
moisture. 

HThe number of (commercially 
available) smart controllers is gr()\.'lr 
ing every year,H Magatagan says. 
H(At this time), we expect to be 
testing about a dozen smart-con
troller systems.'" 
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for rcsidcmial inig-a tion systems, t\hl
donado says. "T hey figure if they can't 
use them, why put them in," he says. 

Bur Maldonados COfnll:my con
tinues [U insl:l ll systems on commer
cial sites. And C\·en though the San 
Antonio 11l3rket has ~n awar(! of 
the efficiencies of drip irrig-ation for 
landSl"aI>e beds, its IXlpulari ty among 
property owners remaillS Illuch k'SS 
than Maldonado wishes. 

Its almost nonsensical to diSC1.1SS 
the average weather for cent!'.!1 Texas, 

SAWS at a glance 

says Debonh Cole ofGrea tcrT~s 

Landscapes (GTI), which has loe-,nions 
in Austin and San Antonio. This is 
especially true for the regions an:n ge 
temper.nun: or precipil:lrion. After 
all , what does average lI"Ie3.n in ~ SClte 
wher(! Beaumont, on the sti tes humid 
Gulf CoaSt, a\-erages 55 in. of pre
cipil:llion annu:ally and El Paso, in the 
nx:L:y \·Vcst, rcccin~ 10 inches of rain? 

That's a lot to ask of 3\·erage in 
a b ndmass of 268,000 sq. miles and 
a climate that varies dramatically 

The San Antonio Water System covered 620 SQ. mi. and. 
as of the end of 2007, served 344.261 customers and had a 
water capacity of 899.7 mgd. Here is ho\.v that water was distributed. 

CUSTOMER TYPE NO. OF CUSTOMERS CUSTOMER TYPE BY '" " OF WATER DEMAND 

Residential 321,177 93.29% 54.92% 

Commercial 18.575 5.40% 23.74% 

Apa.-t 3,447 100% 15.49% 

Industrial 153 0.04% 4.22% 

City of San Antonio 008 0.23% 1.211% 

VVhoIesale 7 -dJ.OI% 0.211% 

Bexar Met -dJ.01 % -dJ.Ol% 

SAWS Mtrd. 113 0.03% 0.13% 
s-..s.._w-~ 

Future Texas water needs 
Population in Texas is expected to more than double between 

the years 2IXXJ and 2000 and demand for water there is expected to 
increase by 27%. Even so. the amount to be used for irrigation !agricultural and urban) 
is expected to decrease by more than 15% during the same period. 

"" POPULATION TOTAL DEMANO 11m It) IMIGTION DEMAND 1Io"! 11.1 

2010 14,915,3118 18.311,828 10,345,131 

2020 29,117,537 19.010.876 9.900.301 

2030 33.052,500 19,567,048 9.585.833 
20<0 36.893.267 20,104,592 9,200,620 

20511 41,071 ,409 20)58,602 8,843,094 

2000 45,588,282 21.617.274 8.559,244 
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with 10 rt.'COgnizablc climatc divisions, 
Cole 5.1YS. You work with the "·cather 
'lexas b';\·CS you, whieh can be just 
about anything, including drought. 

"People ha\-e finally (Iccidcd it's 
OK to have things in their b ndscapcs 
othcr than grass and other green 
plants." Cole says. "For years, wc\·c 
had a hard timc trying tocom~ nce 

pt.'Ople to collsi(lcr options orner than 
grass. T hey didn't undcrstand we 
weren't talking about JUSt rocks and 
C;lctlIS. Now peoplc are beb';nning to 

see we're able to do crcative th ings 
with different texturc.~ and t."O lors of 
material, induding rocks, boulders 
and gravels, and the many native and 
adaptcd phlnlS that are now readily 
;1V;li lable," Cote S.1YS. 

"At."tUall}', we'vc had nurse ries sup
plying beautiful native and drought
tole!'Jnt plantlTlaterial for years, 
thanks to thc late Lady Bird Johnson 
and hcr lovc of wildflowcrs," she adds. 

But, as hcalthy as the G~n 

Industry remains in the st:lle in spite 
of the drought, its long-tenn future is 
problematic. 

If water authorities and local poli ri
cians don't address the water needs 
of thcir citics' growing IXlpub rions 
and de\'clopment, some industries 
will almost cerrainly be dcnied access 
to fresh w'ltcr. First on that list could 
very well be irrigfltion for landscapes 
and n ,rfg!'.lss, says Mab~tag:lI1. 

At."tl.13 I1 y, he says, the stakes are 
much b"l"eater than that. 

J' lced the words of the Te.~as \-Vater 
Dcvelopmcnt Boards "2007 \·Vater 
Plan" in assessing thc Sl:Itc's potential 
wflter shortf.1 11s: 

"Nt.'Cds of this maguirude arc pro
jected to COSt businesses and workcrs 
lIpproxinmdy $9. 1 billion worth of 
income in 2010. By 2060, this figure 
increases to roughly S98.4 billion. 
Fort-rune Sl:ItC and 10Cl1 business t:IXCS 

associatcd with lost t."OImncrcc are 
projected to 311l0unt to $466 million 
;, 10tO,"d S5.4 b;l1;o,;, 1060."~ 
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The 
Colorado's 
uncertain 
future 
R 

p.5lm::.rrS OF Las Vl'gllS and 115 

surrounding :l rt.'aS are all tOO 

fumil iar with them. Residents of 
other Southwestcm st:Ites who rely on me 
CoIQr'3dQ Ril'cr might be fu miliar with 
them sooner than thl'Y th ink. 

They're water restrictions. 
[ "en though there aren't mandatory 

widespread restrictions in Sta tes such 
as Utah, Colorado and Ariwna, \\'lI ter 
authori ties and landscape contr.lCtors 

Contractors in 
the Southwest 
are changing 
how they work 
w ith landscapes, 
thanks to a 
drought stricken 
Colorado River. 

BY JOHN WALSH 

Cou nry, the re's a lot of associations 
pushing consclVation," says Dan 
Komlo, partner and landscape man
ager of Brookcliff Gardens, Grand 
Junction, CO. "We need to IC;lch the 
public about conservation today and 
down the road." 

"Limits on water will increase, and 
there will be col1l'crsion frollllnJitionaJ 
landscaping,'" predictS BobJohnson. an 
affi li;nc with Loveland, CO-based \Vatcr 

are keenly aware of how the precious resource is uscd. 
They are taking steps to edUl':l te their customers. 

Consult, which offers ad\~cc and as.~israncc [0 "'":.ltcr agen
cies about walc r dc\'dopmcllI progr:nIlS. 

"It's only <I matter of time before regulations and 
srnndards for irrig:nion arc implemented in the residential 
market,~ says Jason IsenOcrg. owncr/landscape dcsih'llCr of 
Tucson-based Re:l lm (fonnedy Urban OrglllliL'S Lands(:ap
ing). He adds that soJUe resrrit-rions and h'IJiddincs in the 
commercial sector in Tucson exist alread}'. "It horrifies me 
.. . the si tu<l tion we' re in and how far we let il go. ~ 

"Even though we have a lot of extra water in Mesa 

Though rcgubtions vary from ciry to city. drought 
rcstrictions in Ncv:\(b , forc.~ample, include: 
) Assih'llOO W<lfcring days :ll1d season:l l WlltCring rt.'Strictionsj 
) Limits on (k~'Or:Jti ve fount:lins and driveway L':lr w<lshcsj 
) DevelopmL'nt ludes prohibiting tllrfh'11lSS in front rards 
and restricting it in baL'k yards; <l lId 
) IJlL'Clltive programs th!lt rebate money to people who make 
other w<lter-efficiency impn:wemel\ts. 

Colorado River at a glance 
) 1.450 miles long 

) More water is exported from the 
Colorado River's basin than any other 
river basin in the 'NOrld. 

) Approximately 87% of the water 
leaving Colorado flows out of the 
Colorado river baSin toward the 
Pacific Ocean. The remaining 13% 
flows out of the Missouri, Arkansas 
and Rio Grande river basins toward 
the AtlantiC Ocean. The Colorado 
River accounts for 25% of the stream 
flO'N leaving the state. 

) Begins in the Rod:y Mountains and 
f!ovvs into the Gulf of California in 
Mexico. 

) Supplies water to more than 25 
million people. and irrigates about 3.5 
million acres of farmland. 

) Flows through Utah, Wvoming, 
Colorado, New Mexico, California, 
Arizona and Nevada. All of these ter
ritories have rights to the river under 
the Colorado River Pact of 1922. 
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A little bit of logic 
To be dfe<:til'c, restrictions necd to make sensc, asserts 
Doug BelUlcn, t'OnSCTV:uion manager of the Soucilem 
Nevada \,-Vater Authority in Las Veglls. 

"Dict:lting the time you l'an water doesn't make sense, 
Ix'CIuse different systems dcli\'er \\'ater differently," Bcn
nen say'S. "\-\'hen pt.'Ople creatC l:iws and policies that are 
hard to cnforce, it dri\"eS me nu~. They arc knee-jerk reac
tions. -Iben thinb"S go aw~y, and l)COple try something else." 

11lose ~knt.'e-tcrk TC..'l1cUons" can be avoided, he adds, by 
worl.:ing with people in the Gn.-en Industry. 

"The Grct.'Il Industry has the higgest stakc in water 
collSCr"ation," Bennett says. "People need to underst:.lnd 
thcirchoices." 

Since 2002, the Las Veg;ts Valley has reduced itS overall 
water consumption by about 20.5 billion glliions, despite 
the arrival of 400,000 new residentS and almost 40 million 
annual visitors. Landscape contractors t':lll, and should, 
lISC the reb'l.l lat"ions to sell other sclVices. After all, they are 
C<)uippe(1 to lift the b\Lrden of w:1tcr restriction compliance 
from their customers. 

Understanding the river 
Pcople in c'1Iifornia, Ncw Mexico, Vt:.lh, Colorado, 
Nevada and Arizona delK!nd on the Colorado River, 
which has suffered historic drought the past nine rears 
(two-thirds its non nal average),Johnson S,1YS. Arizona 
and NL""\'3da, both of which have 1L'tI population growth in 
the U.S., are more dcpcndent on the rivcr than Ut:.lh and 
Co[orJdo, which h:wcn't used their allotments. 

-Ine Colorado River, which nourishes Lakes Powcll and 
Mead, has two basins; The Upper Basin includes Ut:.lh, 
Colorado, 'Vroming alld New h-lexico. The Lower Basin 
includes Nt'\'[Ida, Ariwna, C:rlifomia an<l l\Jlexico. The 
Colorado Rivcr Compact, which was Illade in 1922 and 
rntified by Congress in 1918, divided the Lower and Upper 
basins t'quall)', eaeh receiving 7.5 million acre-feet of water 
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THE 7 WATER-CONSERVING 
PRINCIPLES OF XERISCAPING 
1. Planning and design 

2. Efficient irrigation systems, 
properly designed and maintained 

3. Use of mulch 

4. Soil preparation 

5. Appropriate turf 

5. Water-efficient plant material 

1. Appropriate maintenance 

For more information aboulthese 
principles, viSit XeriscapeNM.com. 

per year. In 1944, Mexico I\'lIS allocatcd 1.5 million af. The 
Lower Basin states can't buy from Uppcr Basin states. 

"'Ibat has been debated for years,~ Johnson says. "Some 
want to allow it; othcrs are \'chcmcntl), ag;rinst it." 

The al'cragc flow of the rivcr during the past 100 
years has been 15 million af, but 16 million afhave been 
allocated, Johnson says. Other stl.Ldics, using [Tee growth, 
indicatc the 31'cfngc amount of w'ltcr annu:ll ly during the 
past 500 ycars is 12 mill ion to 14 million af. But no matter 
the study, they all t"Ondude there's less water. 

"Some 1}(.'Opic say rhe watcr amount in the lOO-ycar 
srudy was unusually high," he says. "Modeling scientistS say 
climatc ch~ngc will rcdlLl"C flows. Rcscn'oirs afC at 50% o( 
calXlcity, which is 60 million af. The system is half-full now. 
"Inc Upper Hasin hasn't devciopt.'(1 itS allotment. It has 
used only4 million Of 5 million af." 

Some peoftle arc optimistic about \\'[Itcr IC\'clsj somc 
wony what will haplK!1l if the droughts continue. Others 
say dim'lte change is having a ne~pti\·c imp:lct on the ri\·cr. 

"\Ve should t:.lke a conscn'[lti\'e approach and say it 
won't b'Ct better," Bennett says. 

Implementing restrictions 
Any regulations put on cnd uscrs would come from water 
enti ties in the basin,Johnson says, adding that munici-

I 
I 
i 
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patines and \\~tcr districts h:we a responsibility for water 
Illanagement. How aggressi\'c they are with end users in 
u rban :In:3S is up to them. 

Vlhcn it comcs to restricting water use, landscape is one 

of the first b«':lUSC it's nOI a health or human safety issue, 
Bcnnen says. 

"It's considered a llLUlry, and will make a sacrifice before 
orner industries do," he says, adding that about 75% of all the 
water from the Colorado River goes to agriculture. "lnere 
arc man)' nlles and rcb'llbrions that dict:ltc who gelS what 
and when in uroon areas. Agencies C:l.1l shutoff W:lle r if there 
are chronic \'iobmTS. The property owner is responsible." 

Unlike Las Vegas and Phoenix, Gl'and Junction, 
CO, in t\'Ics;\ County is lucky to hal'c two major 
drnina bTC systems flow through il: the Gunnison and 
Colomdo rivers. 

""'Fe do h:lI'c an incredible water supply," Komlo 
5.IYS. "' ,Ve're blessed. Denver envies us. Our alUlUal 
r.linfall ... if lI"e can b'Ct 9 in. a year, 
it's a wet season. vVithout:l ri\'er 
flowing through here, we'd ha\"C 
unusable landscape." 

could pull in revenue by fining I)(:ople who misusc water." 
Many p!..""Ople lIl~y still think of xeriscaping as just cacrus 

and rock, but that's nOt so, l.scnbt!rg says. 
w"lnat's the biggest hunile for us," he says. " \Ve usually 

say xeriscaping isn't II style, it's a meric, an approach. For 
example, our xeriscaping awani project (sec photos) is a 
super-modem, chic landscape with concrete, glass and 
steel. It didn't fillhe typical model of xeriscaping. You can 
apply xeriscaping tenets to any landscape. 

"The key is that the wat.er conscn";Irion effortS and Iand
SI.-"1lI)C can't be bohemian," he adds. ~ I t has to])C approach
able and appropriate. II needs to h~l'e sex appeal." 

Technologv 
Then:'s a lotof smart H:chnology th ~ [ (':In save homeown
ers money on their water bills and prmeL"t meir landSl.-':lI)C 
irwesmlent, Eiscnl)Crg says. Enl'irorr:mspir:ltion (El) clocks 
with in-ground sensors in which soil moisture diet-dtes 

watering is an example. 
","Ve need to divert water to where 

it's neL'(led, and L'apture water to 5.1\·C it 
for later use," he says. 

1nere are other sources of water 
other man me Colorndo Ri\"Cr in 
Mesa County, of course. ' Illere 

an: huge a<luifers in me Front Ranb'C, and 
0.05% of me water in the countycolllcs 
from wells. which are c.\l>cnsi\·e to drill. 

DESIGN IS 
THE FIRST 
IMPORTANT 

Komlo cites match precipi tation, 
drip irriglltion, slIIart clocks and two
wire systellls for better COmp\lter con
trol as c.llImplcs of technology that \lill 
help b'l.lide the Green Indusay towanl 
the future of water conservation. ~6ffslrR~~Ta~ 

Contractors step in 
~ Jason Isenberg. aNOef/ 
landscape deslgnef. Realm 

""!llere's always innovation \lith turf 
and shnlbs and plants fol' drought tOler
ance," he adds. j\ 'lore homeowners and commercial 

properties will Ix: con\'Cning to des I 
ert IandSl.-";Iping bec:ause of I\"Jter-use 
concerns, and that's a boon to landSC3l)C 
contrncrors, Johnson says. Sorne bndsClipes were designed 
30 or 40 years ab'O and ne,"'(1 to be rcdcsib'1led. 

Bennett recommends ('Ontr:Jctors work wim water 
authoritic.~ to make it easier for L'Ilstomcrs to gCt rcbates 
and understand bws and policies. 

Isenberg ;Igrees. " From a design standpoint, we con
sider water wi th e\·el)' step we make," he says. "Dt:sign is 
the first important step in II";Iter conservation. The use of 
invasive and non-im'1lsivc plants, how to make space usable, 
how water rnm"CS through a space, lIIinimiring erosion and 
jXlOling ... these are the things we think about," 

In the commcrcial sector, lhere are standal'ds for new 
construction in Tucson - and similar standards are in the 
works for the residential sector, Isenberg says. 

"\OVater is a central issue, )'Ct Ilt'Ople don't take a con-
scn'1l00n approach to water because it's been taken for 

I 
The river ahead 
Most cities in the Southwest will 

continue to grow, so there wi ll be more pressure on water 
sources. In addition to the Colol'.l(lo River, other water 
SOllrL"CS exist. Aquifers arc an example, but they tend to be 
loc"3ted in unpopulat('(1 areas and arc distant from demand. 
j\llany predict that water willix.-come more expensive, too. 

"\·Vater r;\tcs in Veg-.Is ha\'e incrcased 500% since 1990," 
Iknnett S,1YS. " LandSCII>C contr:Jctors need to understand 
their customers' \I".Iter sources and rates." 

\oVater OOI1.';eTV:ltion nL'(.'(ls to be a national effort, Komlo 
says, adding that drip irrigation, which has been use<1 since 
the 198Os, h:ls been a big turnaround for the Green Industry. 

"Before thaI, we were \I"3tering (flower and shrub) beds 
like lawns." he says. "It startcd ill California. Rain Bini, 
Toro, Ewing and Hunter worked to help contractors con
scn'c \I'1Iter and makc moncy." UI 

WALSH is 1/ Ckvt/'IIId-btfsrd frrtlllllct "Unlt',.. C()lltIIt.1 him 
lit illfiliiJilflll!sClfpe1I/(fIlIIgrmrllt.llrt. ~

ntcd for so long," lIe says. "Now we don't have a choice. 
People are resistllnt to limit water use. The city of Tucson 

------
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A climate 
change 
of attitude 
Australian policymakers are talking 
global warming and its implicat ions for 
the country's f resh water resources. 

BY RON HALL EDITOR AT LARGE 

A VSTltAl,.l,o\, T ilE driest inhab-

Australian water ired romincm on t.':lrth, is 

ala glance 
a testament to man's indus-

triousness, creativity and, IlCmaps. 

) Population 22 million; to his 31TOgance by choosing to live 
projected population of more wherever he desires. 
than 39 million by 2056 ImemaDonal attention is focus-

) Continental area of ing on the water issues faci ng this 

2,680,OOJsq. miles!10 limes continent, 80% of which is desert o r 

larger than Texasl semiarid. In a sense, it~ thc Earth's tcst 

) On average, 90% of ra infall is 
tube for global wanning, especially in 
teOllS of water resources. 

directly evaporated back to the 
Austrnlian seientists and polil-1"llak-

atmosphere or used by plants; 
only 10% runs off to rivers and 

crs arc raking climate chanb'C seriously. 
Tht-y'rc prqraring the coumry's w,Iter 

streams or recharges ground· 
water aquifers 

and energy sectors in alllicipalion of 
significant environrncnral changes. 

) Household water " I don't care if you belie\'c in 
coosumptioo. about 75 gal. climate change or nOt, bm you're a bit 
per person per day of a fool if you don't manage the risk," 
) Household water use says Dr. Bryson Bates chief scientist 
decreased by 8% from 2001 with the Ausmlian ConlJllonwe:alth 
101005 Scientific and Resc:arch Organization 

) Household use of reused or (CSIRO). "We're seeing strollg cvi-

recycled water increased from dellC'C from climate research, and we 

11% to 16% from 2001 to 200j seem to be locked into a drying cycle 
imo the future." 

SWI>l '~w.........,.am:'_ """"-'- ,...._c-. Evidence of rapid, global change 
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is impossible (0 ignore, Bates sa~. It's 
most o bvious manifestations arc: 
) melting icc sheets 311(1 caps 
) melting glaciers 
) melting pcnnafrost 
) occ~n acidification 
) atmospheric circulation changes 
) ecosyst(:lII changes. 

Bates' \)clicf is supported by a 
ret'(:nt report &om the Austr:l lian 
Climatc Chanb'C Science Progrnm, ! 
claiming, that during the past 30 l 
years, there has been :I drnmatie shift: i in the (;()untl)''s cli mate, which is 
affecting stonn trncks in southcm Q e 
Austrnlia. The shift has resulted in ~ a 30% red uction of stonn growth 
mle, meaning less minfall throughout i 
southem Australia. ¥ 

~ Put in perspective 
While it's beliC\~ the continent has I 
been inhabi[l-.J for about 50,<XX) years, 

, 
il wasn't 1I11 ri11788 whcn ships began ~ 
disb'Orging England's excess popula- , 
tion that todays Austrnl ia began taking ! 
sh~pe. "In c nC\\'comers quidJyser ! about 3ttempting to trnilsfonn the 
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I '"'' ;,I,,,d oontin,m ;mo' fu,,;md, of 
their fonncr homeland. 

l 

But Austl'3lia, apart from the com
mon bnguagc, isn't like Engl:md. T he 
two arc <Iuite diffcrcm geographically 
and climatically. 

AuStI':llia's 21 million people are 
concentrated in and around a few 
cities on the eastern, somhcm and 
southwcstern coasn>. And Austl'3iia is 

drier, much drier. Much of the most 
inhabited and agriculrur:ally illl])()rt:lnt 

a reas of the COntinent arc in the grips 
of a Wilhering 7-ycar drought. 

For all of these obvious (liffcrcnccs, 
AuslT:l limlS afC finding old h:lbilS arc 
hard to break, especially when it comes 
to bnJSClpc irrig:ltion. They are, like 
mclay's g:m]cn-Io\'ing BritS, passion
ately .\tt;lchcd to their bndS<.'Jpes, 
hlwns, boulf murscs and sporn fields. 

Changing habits 
But break those habits they must. 

l"cy're starting to get the message. 
says Greg StC\\'";In, General Alanager 
Total Eden, Chair of Irrigation Ass0-
ciation - , ,\ 'estern !\ustrJJia Region. 

Stewart cites a water emergency in 
the region in 2001 as a wake-up call 

to the Green Industry 
in tenns oflandscape 
irrigation. The water 
co'l)()ration in Penh, 
t he region'S capi ta l with 
a I)()]lubtion of al)()ur 
1.7 million, thre:nened 
a l"(llllplcte lawn-and
gardcn watcring ban as 
the dams that sup
plied water to the city 
approached all-time lows. 

Thanks to the action of a coali

tion of Green Industry associations, 

he-Jded by the Irrig:uion Association 
of !\ustrJlia (now Irrigation AustrJ lia), 
[he water co'l)()ration agreed to two
cb y-a-week watering. [\'en with the 
restriction, the problem ofiandSClpc 
water waste persisted. Property own
ers merely increased their water-
ing limes and watered on days they 

ADVANCES IN WATER-EFFICIENT IRRIGATION 
Greg Stewart offered these product and product-use suggestions for 
boosting irrigation efficiency in Australia landscapes: 

) Automatic controllers must come on when reQuired, otherwise the wa
tering day or period is losl. Controllers mUSI nOI be overty complicated. 
They should have large. clear display screens. 

) Low precipitation output and high uniformity rotary-type nozzles are 
becoming more popular for all the right reasons. They must be designed 
and installed correctly, and programmed for the correct run times. 

) Inline drip and a mixture of well-placed bubblers. drippers and emit
ters are replacing the traditional spray method. Be advised, drip systems 
require more education, training and maintenance. 

) Soil moisture and rain sensors should be made mandatory for every 
automatic system in Australia. The price point needs to be under $100. 

weren't allOC"ated. 
\-\!hat was needed 

and implemented was 

an agb'n:ssi\'e, joint 
industry/water corpo

ration effort to educate 
property owners about 

products and practi~ 
to allow them to warer 
only mice a week while 
still mainl:lining attractive ~rdens 
and lawns, Stewart says. 

The resulting media blit"l focused 
on convincing the 
public to restrict 
watering to 15-min

ute intervals during 
allotted times, adjust 
controllers regularly, 
use soil wetting agen ts 
and mulch, select and 
instal[ water-efficient 
plants an([ implement 
proper maintenance 

practices. These changes began [Q 

reduce landscallC water waste, says 
Ste\\'";Irt. 

Meanwhile, ret:li[ers were encour
aged to train their garden st:lffs about 
efficiem irrigation pr.lcti~ and 
productS. Not only did it improve the 
advice rt.'l:lilers muid offer ganlen 
product consumers, it resulted in 
increased sales of higher-priced, bct
[er~qualit)' irrigation productS. 

Looking ahead 
\Vater authori ties and 
b'{wemment agencies 
arc united in preserv

ing and adding to 

AustrJ lia's procious 
fresh water supplies. 

lncy'rc working with 
the Gn..'en IndusOj' OIl 

a range of programs, 
including inigation-product testing 
and Cl!nification, to ensure citizen's 
han! healthy lawns, parks :'l.Ild gardens. 

[\'Cn as the nation brinb'S altema
ti\'e supplif.:s of water on line, includ
ing using more reclaimed W:lstewater 
and construction of desalination 
plants, it'll t'Ontinue to sed : increased 
water-usc efficiencies from the public. 

"There's absolutely no point in 
puning in systcms which reuse water, 
which C":lpture rainwater, which 
rtX.)'cle storm water unless we have 
r1l3ximi1.t.'{1 efliciency le\'cls first," 
S:I)'S Dr. Stuan H'hile, director of the 
Institute for Sustainablc Futures at 
the Uni\'Crsity of Technology, Sydney. 

wThis is the largest and quickest con
tribution we can make to future \\'";Iter 
sustainability or energy." LM 

SOTE: j\'lu(h oftbt i1lfin711ntiollllHd ill 
'his QITidr (11111( from RHili Bini's 
"/mrlligt'lt Ult Of I VnUr SII1II1IIil An> ill 
Melholln/t, IllIstmlin, Murch 19, 2()()9. 
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